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30 King George Parade, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 613 m2 Type: House

Sharon  Chambers

0401605722

https://realsearch.com.au/30-king-george-parade-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-chambers-real-estate-agent-from-forster-keys-real-estate-forster


$1,389,000

Fabulous four bedroom home with a pleasant Forster Keys’ outlook just moments from Pipers Bay channel to the aqua

blue waterways of Wallis Lake.A real entertainer, this property’s fully fenced, level yard and covered outdoor area

provides the ideal setting.  Easy waterfront access to a sizeable jetty and slipway plus bonus floating dock to

accommodate an array of watercraft. With fish cleaning sink and a quick restoration of the old brick bbq down at the

water’s edge, your daily catch can go from lake to plate.When the weather changes, mix it up by spending time relaxing in

the front courtyard around a private plunge pool – keep it cool for summer and heated for cooler months. Downstairs

consists of renovated kitchen, well equipped with a combination of drawer and cupboard storage, two pantry style

cupboards, pyrolytic oven with inbuilt air fry and steam baking options, dishwasher, breakfast bar and large fridge space. 

A designated dining room plus separate casual dining space along with both formal and informal lounge areas provide

space and versatility to adapt to a variety of preferred living styles.  A combination of warm timber flooring, carpet and

durable tiled floors compliments these living spaces, creating an ambiance unique to each.Upstairs accommodates all four

bedrooms, all with built in wardrobes and ceiling fans or air conditioning. Master suite includes ensuite, powder room and

his and her built in robes.  A convenient three way bathroom with separate toilet services the remaining three

bedrooms.A generous double garage with extra workshop or storage space along with an additional off street parking

area is suitable for boat, caravan or trailer, taking care of all your parking and storage needs.  Enjoy and recoup the

benefits of 5.5kw of solar power generated by 20 solar panels with a 10kw battery that’ll keep you going.All in all a really

lovely home with lots of extras and key to a coastal lifestyle transformation.


